NOTICES

U. N. Day Discussions
The U. N. Day Forum discussing racial and religious intolerance throughout the present-day world will take place 10:30 to 5:00 p.m., today, Arthur A. Weisseren, '51, president of the Students' Committee and chairman of the Institute Committee, is to be forum moderator. Jon Yolles, Holliday; Sushil B. Sena, '51, India; Austin Wilkison, G, South Africa, and Robert Barnes, '53, U.S.A., will lead the discussions.

L S C Movies
"Son of the Sheik," starring Rudolph Valentino, will be shown by the Screen Series Committee at 7:00 p.m., tonight in 10-250. Admission price is thirty cents.

Ordnance Association
"Operation Bastards," a movie on the development of the German A-4 rocket, will be presented by the American Ordnance Association in Room 13-142 at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 26. Clips and daggers will be served.

Mathematics Society
Prof. W. Harris will lecture on "Theryl of Measure," at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 25, in Room 470.

Management Association
John Burr Williams will discuss "The Stack Market and What Makes It Move," at 6:30 p.m., at the M.I.T. M.A. Student's Club.

Book
(Continued from Page 1)
they consider this booklet not only a start on a project that I am sure you will agree should become an important and significant teaching aid. We anticipate that it will be the subject of continuing revision and urge that you give it your most careful and sympathetic consideration.

AVIATION CADETS

GET ON TOP... STAY ON TOP!
IN THE U.S. AIR FORCE

Can you qualify for this start toward the top? Find out by using the U.S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Selection Tests... now... on campus.

OCT. 23 THRU OCT. 27
1 A.M.-6 P.M.
ROOM 1-207

U. S. AIR FORCE

The COOP
Harvard Square Store
Patronage Refund to Tech Store Members

NOTES

T. C. A. Religion Lecture
The Reverend Canon Bryan Green will speak on "Religion and the Modern Mind" at 10:25 to 11:40 a.m., Friday, October 27. Reverend Mr. Green's appearance will precede by two days a series of meetings in Boston sponsored by the Protestant Episcopal Church, Diocese of Massachusetts.

Young Republicans Club
"Boyant, revol, or reform the Mar- curian Communist Control Bill" will be the topic for discussion at a meeting to be held at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 25, in Tyler Lounge. Members are welcome.

Marshals and Ushers
There will be a meeting of all Field Day marshals and ushers 10:25 to 11:40 a.m., Tuesday, October 25. At this time the Field Day schedule will be outlined, and assignments and badges given out.

Football Pool Totals
Ball Scores Listed
Due to the fact that our handi- capper "capped" three ties this week the results of Form 3 showed a poor percentage of winning selections. Of the 11 games played the contestants picked an average of 5.3 correct or about 39%.

Last week's four-way tie for 3 prizes is still not completely de- cided. Bill Powell and Ev Cham- bers won by 5 and 6 correct choices respectively, but Ed Stirlingham and Joe Orpen both missed 8, and therefore must wait for the coming Handicap Form 4 on Friday to break their deadlock.

New Dorms As Parlorium
Among the surprises of the week was the New Dorms definite showing of power against the Sigma Clus. The Dorm team, undefeated and untied for the League III title, and looms as a mite threat to the coming round-robin for the championship. From present indications the other league titlists should repeat as they did last year. The Grad House with their two teams combined this year will be the favorites to go all the way this season undefeated.

A. E. last year's champ, are as good as ever but the competition is tougher. Theta Chi, also a powerhouse, will find little trouble in their league, but will have a tough time from there on.

Last week's winners were as follows: Joe Marzulli, U., New Dorms; Ev Chambers, New Dorms; Bill Powell, New Dorms; Harold Pappas, Joe. Over the bar.

Tennis Committee: Revelant, Pringle, Brooks, Ramsey, Whitney.

Inaugural Football Match follows:

Hogans Alpha Eplias 12 -- Delta Kappa Eplias 14
Hogan No. 2 20 -- Brooks No. 3 22
Hogan No. 3 18 -- Brooks No. 4 24
Hogan No. 4 12 -- Brooks No. 1 14
Hogan No. 5 10 -- Brooks No. 6 14
Hogan No. 6 8 -- Brooks No. 7 12

Avivy 8 -- Delta Chi 10

Phi Delta Theta 33 -- Phi Sigma Kappa 18 Phi Chi -- over Delta Chi Phi Mu Delta 43 -- Delta Tau Delta 18

Basketball Committee: Revelant, Pringle, Brooks, Ramsey, Whitney.

Y M C A Movies
"Let's Talk About" (T-Zone) be your Camel asks you if you smoke. Camel wants you to smoke Camel after pack after pack, day after day. That's the test Camel asks you to make... the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Cams and only Camels for 30 days. Let your own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a steady smoke, you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels than any other cigarette!

O ur fine-feathered friend isn't being "taken-lu" by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of this brand—a sniff of that. A quick inhale—a fast exhale—and you're supposed to know all about cigarettes. No! You don't have to rely on quick-tricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke pack after pack, day after day. That's the test Camel asks you to make... the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels and only Camels for 30 days. Let your own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a steady smoke, you'll know why...

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 4...THE COMMON LOON

"Don't be silly!
What do you think I am... a goose?"

Seph Football
The Beaver line looked very good, both on offense and defense, with sharp tackling and crisp downfield blocking apparent throughout most of the game. The past defense also appeared to be tremendously im- proved and the additions or Bill Triple to the squad has added im- measurably to the soph air arm.

Avery Elected '54 Capt?'
John Avery of Norfolk, Virginia, was elected captain of the Tech freshmen cross country team at a meeting of the team before last Saturday's meet. Avery has led the Tech team in both their meets.